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[he never has to me.    She has had a very good winter a. the whole, and is now pretty well.
think I have exhausted all my news; and in truth •e never were  less.    Pray be so good  as  to  make
compliments to all your company, and to Mr. and . Hamilton13 when you see them. How does my ckenham neighbour, poor Lady Pococke " ? he Duke and Duchess of Eichmond came to town two 3 ago, very happy with the success of the Sussex fcion 15. Adieu ! my dear Lord,
Yours ever, H. W.
1164*.   To geobge augustus
Thursday, March 11 [1767]. [Misdated in T. — see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 138.]
1164**.   To the makquise du deffand.
[Arlington Street, March 13, 1767.] *
n a done traduitmon Chateau d'Otrante1 ; c'est apparem-it pour me donner un ridicule ; k la bonne heure.   Tenez-
William (afterwards Sir Wil-	a Walpole's    celebrated   ' Gothic
i Hamilton, Minister at Naples	romance,' The Castle of Otranto, was
re Lord Holland -was residing	-written between June and August,
is health), and his first wife;	1764, and published as 'a translation
named  the  notorious Emma	by William Marshal', hi the follow-
in 1791.	ing December.    A second  edition
Sophia Pitt Drake, widow  of	was published in April, 1766, with
nodore Digby Dent ; she mar-	a preface in which Walpole acknow-
Admiral  Sir   George  Pocock	ledged his authorship, and in which
-1792) in 1768.	he  introduced   some   observations
Phe Duke's brother, Lord George	upon Shakespeare, and asserted the
y   Lennox,   was   elected   for	superiority of the latter to Voltaire.
ix County on Feb. 3.	In his Short Notes of my Life, under
ftkr 1164*.— Not in C. ; extract	March 13, 1767, Walpole notes : ' A
letter, reprinted from Lettrea	bad translation  of* The   Castle  of
Marquise du Deffand a Horace	Otranto into I"renoh was published
>ole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn-	at  Paris  this month.'     Mme  du
roL i. p. 236, n. 6.	Deffand mentions this publication
lie date of this letter is sup-	as 'une brochure nouveUe' in her
by Mme du Deffand in hers to	letter of March 8 (No. 68), to which
lole of March 18 (No. 72).	the above is the reply.

